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EPILEPSY:

UNDER
CONTROL

If you or
someone
you love has experienced
unexplained seizures, see
the epilepsy specialists
at Ellis Medicine. We
offer the region’s most
comprehensive epilepsy
monitoring and treatment program to help
manage and prevent
future seizures.

REQUEST AN APPOINTMENT

844.518.DOCS

ellismedicine.org/epilepsy
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Hello CLIFTON PARK RESIDENTS

Anyone who knows me knows that I am a huge supporter of all the arts. So
I highly encourage you to check out this super fun (& free) event on September
10th. Hope to see you there!

Jenna Caputo
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ADVERTISING

Contact: Jill Behunin Phone: (518) 441-5952
Email: jbehunin@bestversionmedia.com

COMMUNITY SUBMISSIONS
Have feedback? New ideas? We would be happy
to hear from you! Please contact Jenna Caputo at
jcaputo@bestversionmedia.com for information on
how to submit ideas, articles, updates, reminders,
events, high-resolution photos and more. We will do
our best to include as much community information
as we can within our space limitations.
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Please submit your content by the 10th of each month.
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Version Media. All rights reserved.
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Saratoga Arts Celebrates 30 Years!
By Emma Huneck

CONTRIBUTORS
Pete Bardunias, The Chamber of Southern
Saratoga County
Matthew Van Pelt, Ellis Medicine
Jenna Caputo, Silverpen Productions
Janine DeTillio Cammarata, Nick’s Fight
to be Healed Foundation
Emma Huneck, Saratoga Arts
Ally Donovan, Skidmore College

CLIFTON PARKs

Content Coordinator

Please join us in celebrating Saratoga Arts’ 30th
Anniversary at the opening reception of the 30th
Anniversary Invitational, on Friday, September 9
from 6-8pm! The exhibition features the works of
artists who have exhibited at Saratoga Arts over
the past 30 years. Hors d’oeuvres provided by
Druthers Brewing Company. The event is free and
Art in the Park Artist Natalia Kessler,
open to the public.
Autumn Lake, Oil on Canvas.
All are invited to Art in the Park on Saturday,
September 10 from 10am to 4pm in Historic Congress Park, Downtown Saratoga
Springs. The day will be filled with a wonderful exhibition of original fine art,
available for sale from local and regional artists, local music performances, art
activities for kids, great food and more! The event is free and open to the public.
Art in the Park is an outdoor fine art show in downtown Saratoga Springs’
Historic Congress Park, curated and presented by Saratoga Arts. The exhibition
features artists displaying their original two- and three- dimensional creations
and personally designed and crafted functional art in a beautiful park setting.
Artists will display and be on hand to discuss their drawing, painting, ceramics,
jewelry, sculpture, photography, printmaking and work in other media.
View watercolors by Darlene VanSickle, Art in Public Places Artist, on
display at the Clifton Park-Halfmoon Public Library from August 30-September
26, 2016.
For more information, please call Saratoga Arts at 518-584-4132. n

TAX & FINANCIAL SERVICE AS DIVERSE AS OUR CLIENTS

Tax Preparation
Accounting
Bookkeeping
Payroll Services
Investments
IRS Representation

September 2016

Call Today: 518-587-4800

KPM Group, Tax & Business Services, LLC
70 Beekman St. Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

Established 1995
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Yes, weddings go on sale too.

UPSCALE ON SALE
weddings

“ Providing financial peace of mind for our clients
and a sense of purpose for our team.”

24 Century Hill Drive,
518-220-3068
Suite 105
Latham, NY 12110 www.lambertandsprattfp.com

upscaleonsaleweddings.com

Your Journey Home

begins with Beth Grzyboski

SPECIALIZING IN:
- selling and buying single family homes
- downsizing and company relocations
- short sales, investment, bank and government owned properties
- social media sales strategies to sell and buy homes

Beth Grzyboski,
MBA
Associate Broker
Accredited Buyer Representative
Keller Williams Capital District

Your resident realtor® proud to call Clifton Park “home!”
www.BethSellsCliftonPark.com | (518) 877-5929 | GoSeeBethG@kw.com

Completely Digitized and Modern Facility
Monday 7-4 Tuesday 7-5 Wednesday 9-6
Thursday 8-5 Friday 8-1

Gary H. Swalsky, DMD
Saira A. Ahmed, DDS

1456 Vischer Ferry Rd.,
Halfmoon, NY 12065

518-348-1999

www.HalfmoonFamilyDental.com
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• Implants placed
and restored
• CT Scan guided
implant dentistry
• Full mouth
rehabilitation
• Orthodontics
• Invisalign
• Root canals
• Crowns & Bridges

• Wisdom teeth
removal
• Pediatric dentistry
• Emergencies
welcome
• Same day crowns
through CAD/CAM
dentistry
• All modern
technology

New Patients &
Referrals Welcome
CLIFTON PARK Neighbors

NON-PROFIT SPOTLIGHT

Tragedy Creates Bravery in Nick’s Warriors
By Janine DeTillio Cammarata

Family. It means something different to everyone. Family
can be based on blood, longtime connections, unusual
circumstances or even tragedy. When tragedy brings people
together, there is an unbreakable bond. Nick’s Fight to be
Healed Foundation (NFTBHF), formed in memory of Nick
Cammarata who passed away in 2008 from leukemia, is a
family formed through tragedy, but grows stronger through
service.

she is working hard getting people to join. The run has
something for the entire family: 5K, 2-mile walk, kids’
run, carnival and more! Currently, Bella is in maintenance,
which means she receives oral chemotherapy until August
14, 2017.
As a member of NFTBHF, Bella and her family are
taken care of emotionally, physically and financially. Bella
receives support to help pay for food and travel, gifts to
keep her distracted during treatment and visits from Chloe,
the foundation’s very own therapy dog.
NFTBHF cannot help their family without the support
of volunteers and donors from the community. All money
raised remains local to help children like Bella beat her
disease and grow into strong and compassionate adults.
To find out more about the foundation and their largest
fundraiser, Nick’s Run, go to www.fighttobehealed.org. n
Know of a great local non-profit? Let us know so we
can spotlight them here. Send submissions to jcaputo@
bestversionmedia.com

Photo by Elizabeth Fox Photography

Isabella Caruso is one of the newest members of Nick’s
Warriors, a group of courageous, determined and positive
children battling cancer. Isabella recently turned five, but
two weeks before her fourth birthday, she was diagnosed
with Acute Lymphocytic Leukemia (ALL) Type B and
started treatment within 24 hours.
Imagine that just yesterday, you had no thoughts
about cancer, and then you are thrust into this scary and
devastating world. Isabella and her family had to stay in
the hospital for 15 days and luckily received the Family
Hope Bag (commonly known as the Red Bag), which
includes gift cards and essentials from NFTBHF.
Before age five, Bella has received numerous spinal
taps, blood transfusions, finger pricks, multiple stays
and many treatments at The Bernard & Millie Duker
Children’s Hospital’s Melodies Center. What makes Bella
a brave warrior is that she continues to stay active through
swimming, gives back by supporting the Ronald McDonald
House in Albany and is officially Nick’s Warrior for the
2016 Nick’s Run to be Healed 5K to be held on Sunday,
September 25. Bella’s Believers is her personal team, and

September 2016
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Kevin Koval & John Bove

Raise Awareness for Missing Children

COVER STORY
By Jenna Caputo
Photos by Louis Torres Photography

The 10th Annual FIREBALL RUN
is coming to town! The world-famous
TV and internet-streaming adventure
travel series is crossing into Southern
Saratoga County on September 29-30th.
The FIREBALL RUN is not a Reality-TV
series. Labeled as “factual television,”
the show is the only episodic series that
films an entire, unrehearsed season in
real time. For 26 episodes, the show
follows 40 rally teams for eight days
through eight regional areas as they
compete in a legendary 2000-mile, lifesized trivia game filled with exclusive,
once-in-a-lifetime adventures. Taking
the road less traveled, the teams
venture on an epic quest through
America’s under-discovered places
and obscure historic artifacts. Each
destination holds a clue and a challenge
that the teams must complete before
moving on to the next destination.
The winners go home with
bragging rights, a plastic road sign,
and most importantly, the chance to
bring awareness to a greater cause.
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Each year the adventure is completed
specifically to raise awareness
for America’s missing children.
Associated with the Child Rescue
Network based in Florida, each team
is assigned a missing child from
their hometown and 1000 posters to
deliver throughout the event while
completing their challenges. This
media campaign has so far resulted in
the successful recovery of 48 missing
children.
“I am very excited to welcome the
FIREBALL RUN to Southern Saratoga
County,” states Pete Bardunias,
President/CEO of the Chamber of
Southern Saratoga County (CSSC) and
the lead organizer of the event for this
area. “Our 17 communities plus a few
of our nearest neighbors have always
been a sort of ‘flyover country,’ often
overlooked by travelers in their quest
to reach more well-known locales.
This is our chance to show people
what they’ve been missing!”
Clifton Park Town Supervisor
Phil Barrett agrees. “Clifton Park is
excited to host a dynamic show with

a very meaningful mission of helping
families across the nation. FIREBALL
RUN will provide a boost to the
hospitality sector of our economy and
highlights new initiatives we have
unveiled in 2016 in cooperation with
CSSC.” In fact, the show is expected to
bring over $1 million into New York
State in the form of cash and in-kind
investments, as well as jump start NY
tourism promotion efforts worldwide.
Welcome and farewell events are
open to the public and scheduled in
Ballston Spa. Details can be found at
www.southernsaratoga.org, www.
cliftonpark.org or www.ballston.org.
Southern Saratoga is proud to have
two local contestants, Kevin Koval
from Adirondack Basement Systems
& John Bove from G.A. Bove Fuels,
participating in the event. Learn a
little more about these local teams
before cheering them on during the
show on www.fireballrun.com!
What did you enjoy growing up?
KK: The outdoors. Working on
anything mechanical. I wanted to
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know how everything worked. I
always had to take apart all my toys
as a kid.
JB: Baseball. Sports.
Your job?
KK: Owner of Adirondack
Basement Systems – helping people
get the most out of their homes
by waterproofing their basement,
encapsulating their crawl space, or
lifting and stabilizing their home. Also
involved in rehabbing distressed real
estate.
JB: Owner of G.A. Bove Fuels –
providing oils & energy services and
full-service heating & air conditioning.
How did you get into your line of
work?
KK: “I have been involved in
construction since I was 13 years old. I
was formally trained as an electrician
at Hudson Valley and I started my
own general construction company at
the age of 24. This led to my getting
involved with the Basement Systems

Network and it was one of the best
decisions I could have made.”
JB: It was the family business.
Grandfather started it in 1930. “I
remember riding around with him in
the oil trucks at about 5 years old.”
Community activities?
KK: Member of the Town of
Halfmoon Zoning Board; Crescent
Boat Club Board of Directors.
JB: Sponsor of G.A. Bove Fuels
Charity Golf Tournament – a
fundraiser for Albany Med Children’s
Hospital, bringing in over $20,000
each year to help them continue
providing a comfortable atmosphere
for the families that need to stay there;
Saratoga County Board of Directors;
Mechanicville School Board; SEDC
Board of Governors
Why the FIREBALL?
KK: The president of the Chamber
of Commerce first approached me
about it. He said that he thought I
was the perfect fit for this type of

adventure. I try to never give up an
opportunity and really experience life.
JB: I remember watching the old
Cannonball run movies. I’ve always
been a car guy and into local history. I
always want to help kids out. I get to
see & do things I normally wouldn’t,
hang with my buddy, get a week off of
work. It’s a win-win for everyone!
Team member?
KK: Todd Lutinski – originally
from the Albany area and now owns
a Basement Systems dealership in the
Boston area.
JB: Bill Connallon from Wilton – A
propane supplier and “the only one I
could stand being in a car with for 7
days!”
What car?
KK: I intend on using a 1969 Chevy
panel van. It’s in the process of being
restored and I’m hoping it’s done in
time, but if not, I will use my pick-up.
JB: A 2016 Dodge Hellcat
Challenger in Plum Crazy Purple. n

Complete Car Care Center

Family Owned and Operated Since 1966!

2
tion
s!

Loca

Quality Domestic & Import Repairs

Burnt Hills - 518.399.3363

Halfmoon - 518.631.6700

WWW.GILSGARAGE.COM

September 2016
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HEALTH & WELLNESS

Epilepsy Has Many Causes And Forms,
But Treatment Options Are Plentiful Too
By Ellis Medicine

Epilepsy is a brain disorder in
which clusters of nerve cells, or
neurons, in the brain can misfire. This
in turn can lead to unusual sensations,
emotions and behaviors; it can also
cause convulsions, muscle spasms and
loss of consciousness.
Epilepsy may develop because
of an abnormality in brain wiring,
an imbalance of nerve-signaling
chemicals called neurotransmitters,
or some combination of
these factors. It may result
from a number of different
causes, including injury to
the brain, brain infection
or exposure to toxic
substances, high fever or
impaired blood circulation
to the brain, for example,
as the result of stroke.
Seizures can be
classified as partial or
generalized, depending on
how the abnormal brain
activity begins. Seizures
that begin in just one part
of the brain are called
partial or focal seizures.
Seizures that involve all
of the brain are called
generalized seizures.
Although many people
associate seizures or convulsions as
an indication of epilepsy, a number
of other conditions, including illness
or brain damage, can cause seizures,
too. Therefore, having a single seizure
does not necessarily mean that a
person has epilepsy.
Treatment Options
The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention say that before
beginning treatment, patients
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need to know the type of epilepsy
and whether there are any other
underlying conditions involved.
Antiepileptic drugs are the
mainstay of treatment for most
people. According to the Epilepsy
Foundation, there are more than 20
different medications that can control
the symptoms of epilepsy.
If medications are not effective,
there are other options. The vagus

nerve stimulator (a small battery
that is surgically implanted in the
chest and sends signals to the brain
via the vagus nerve, found in the
neck) can be used in people with
seizures that are not well controlled
by medication. Surgery to remove
the seizure-producing areas of the
brain has been used for many years,
when medication has failed to prevent
seizures. A carefully monitored highfat or ketogenic diet is also sometimes

used for short periods of time to
control seizures in children.
According to the Epilepsy
Foundation, new surgical techniques
and improved ways to pinpoint the
location of the problem areas have
improved the success rate for surgical
treatment. However, surgery is not
suitable for everyone and the issue
should be discussed with a doctor.
Whatever the most appropriate
treatment, it’s important
that treatment begin as
soon as possible after
epilepsy is diagnosed.
This is especially true
for children, who may
develop emotional
problems as a result of
their disease and the
reaction of their peers.
The Epilepsy
Monitoring Unit at
Ellis Hospital provides
care for patients of all
ages and can diagnose
different types of seizures
and non-epileptic events
and quickly develop a
personalized treatment
plan that might range
from adjustment of
medications to admission
to the hospital, depending on a
patient’s needs. When outpatient
monitoring is an option, ambulatory
EEG monitoring is available
- convenient for pediatric and
adolescent patients, as well as those
who prefer to be at home during
testing.
For more information about NeuroDiagnostics or Epilepsy Monitoring,
call 518.243.3387. n
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Taking care of your vision
SO YOU CAN TAKE CARE OF EVERYTHING ELSE
• Complete Eye Examinations
• Specialty & Laser Cataract Surgery
• Glaucoma Treatments & Surgery
• Minimally Invasive Glaucoma Procedures
• Macular Degeneration Treatment

At Ophthalmic Consultants of
the Capital Region we understand that
having the best vision possible is important to
living your life to the fullest. With the latest
technology and treatments, over 200 years of
combined clinical experience, and specialists in
Retina, Glaucoma, and Neuro-Ophthalmology.

• Retinal Surgery
• Diabetic Eye Disease Treatment
• Advanced Dry Eye Treatment

You can trust your vision to us.

Five Convenient Locations:

Albany, NY • Clifton Park, NY • Schenectady, NY • Schodack, NY • Troy, NY
ADVANCED

EYE

CARE.

MyOCCR.COM

Wet Basement?

Egress Windows?

HOMETOWN

|

Sump Pumps?

C O N V E N I E N C E .T M

777.2777

Foundation Cracks?

Damp Crawl Space?

Basement Waterproofing • Humidity & Moisture Control • Egress & Basement
Windows • Bowing Walls • Foundation Settling • EZ Post Helical Deck Piers •
Concrete Lifting & Stabilization • And Nasty Crawl Spaces Too!

Act Today!

866-901-1048
CliftonParkBasement.com

July 2016
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Kitchen Bath Design & Build
15 Years Experience

518-253-2462

tom@heritagecustomtile.com
www.heritagecustomtile.com
Mabel MP Cheng MD, PLLC

Board Certified Ophthalmologists

Tired of your glasses?
Our Annual CHAIN

SALE Oct. 3

rd

-8th

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE, FOR 1 WEEK!

Be glasses
free with
LASIK
today
Accepting new patients & most insurances
Board certified eye physicians and
surgeons offering comprehensive
eye care with cutting edge medical
technologies to the greater Capital
District for more than 25 years.

3140 Troy Schenectady Rd,
Niskayuna NY 12309

“Buy Where Service Counts!”

Open Daily 8-6
Thursday 8-8
Saturday 8-3

518-782-7777

/stihlusa

60 Freeman’s Bridge Road, Scotia 372-5611
www.allseasonsequipinc.com | allseasonsequip@aol.com
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www.mabelchengmd.com

Mabel MP Cheng &
Nicole A Lemanski

SPECIALIZING IN: No stitch small incision and bladeless cataract surgery with
reduced or eliminated need for glasses, laser surgery for glaucoma and refractive
surgery (LASIK and PRK), dry eye, glaucoma and macular degeneration management,
diabetic retinopathy, and other diseases of the eye. Also performing cosmetic
procedures such as Botox injections and Pelleve skin tightening for facial wrinkles.
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CHAMBER SPOTLIGHT

Welcome to the Neighborhood
By Pete Bardunias, President/CEO, the Chamber of Southern Saratoga County

There are smiles all around Ballston
Spa as F.W. Webb (www.fwwebb.
com) celebrates 150 years in
business in 2016. Founded in Boston
in April 1866, the company has been
at the forefront of the plumbing
supply industry since its inception,
having helped bring indoor
plumbing and modern sewage and
wastewater systems to the most
populous cities in America. Store
employees joined representatives of both the Chamber of Southern Saratoga County and the Saratoga County Chamber
of Commerce in cutting the ceremonial ribbon in late June. The Ballston store also has a Frank Webb’s Bath Center
showroom on premises, featuring bath and kitchen plumbing accessories, lighting and aging in place products.
Oh Corn! Arepas and More (ohcornarepas.com) brings a taste of Venezuela to 1505 Route 9 in Halfmoon as a familyowned business making and selling authentic food products from that country. Arepas, naturally gluten-free foods made
of corn, are one of the healthiest fast foods in the world. Volunteer Ambassadors of the Chamber of Southern Saratoga
County (CSSC) joined owners Jose F. Theoktisto
and wife Belkis Castro, their children, extended
family and employees as well as local and state
government representatives for the ribbon
cutting. Halfmoon Deputy Supervisor and
Town Councilman Paul Hotaling represented
the town as well as its Business and Economic
Development Committee along with CSSC
President/CEO Pete Bardunias. This restaurant
is the only one of its kind in the Capital Region.

Meet other business neighbors at www.southernsaratoga.org.

“ACCIDENTS HAPPEN”

518-512-3780
1175 Central Ave • Albany, NY

September 2016

• Free Complete Detailing with Every Repair
• Work Direct with All Insurance Companies
• Master Certified in All Makes & Models
• Complete Collision Repair & Refinish
• Free Tow from Accident Scene
• Laser Frame Measuring
• Frame Straightening
• Lifetime Warranty
• Free Estimates

Mon-Fri: 8 AM - 6 PM • Sat by Appointment
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Don’t let politics drive
your investments.

Townley
& Wheeler

Deborah A Christopher

Funeral Home

Financial Advisor

1603 Route 9
Clifton Park, NY 12065
518-371-6851

Big enough to accommodate...
small enough to care.

www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

SEPTIC & GREASE HAULING

•

RESIDENTIAL

•

COMMERCIAL

SEWER
& DRAIN

Ready or Not, Here I am...
Ready to assist you with your
arrangement needs any day, any time.

YOU NAME THE PRICE

(518) 785-1475

Independent & Proud Owner
Kathleen Lowes Sanvidge
Licensed Funeral Director

Townley & Wheeler
Funeral Home

21 Midline Rd., Ballston Lake, NY 12019

518-399-5022

%
You Don't Pay Until Completely Satisfied

%
Up To 5 Years Credit Qualified

50% OFF
Total Installation

50 % OFF
Sale!

50% OFF
Total Installation
Our sturdy, well
insulated siding
will help keep
your family
comfortable
year round.

We Will Buy Back Your Old Windows!
A

$

100 per window

CALL NOW and receive a FREE
$25 Dinner Gift Card for taking a look

Local Company with National Ties!
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• 18 Styles & 26 Decorative Colors
• Easy in-home financing. All applications accepted!
• Save up to 50% on your energy costs (call for details).

1-518-451-9487
www.impr ovemyhomeno w.com
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Saturday, Sept 17, 2016

Saturday, Sept 10, 2016
ALBANY’S RIVERFRONT JAZZ FESTIVAL 2016
@Washington Park, Albany
As the summer comes to an end, let it go out with a
cymbal crash and a trumpet blast. The festival brings
acclaimed musical guests, great food and fireworks, and
best of all, it’s FREE!
Time: 1:00 PM to 9:00 PM | Cost: FREE

Friday, Sept 16, 2016
MOVIES UNDER THE STARS: ZOOTOPIA
@Sage College, Albany
What could be better than spreading out on the lawn with
friends and neighbors to enjoy a wonderful evening of film
and fun? Free Popcorn and Drinks provided!
Time: 7:30 PM | Cost: FREE

SPIRIT TREE CONNECTIONS
Saturday, Sept 17
Grand Open House
@987 New Loudon Road,
Latham
Free events all day
Time: 9am-3pm | Cost: Free

@987 New Loudon Road,
Latham
Time: 6:30pm | Cost: $150
Thursday, Sept 22
Meditation Under the
Stars at MiSci
@MiSci Planetarium,
Schenectady
Time: 7pm | Cost: $20

Monday, Sept 19
Intuitive Development
Class Series
by Brandon Russ

SARATOGA SPRINGS INTERNATIONAL FILM
FESTIVAL
@Various Venues in Saratoga Springs
The first annual Saratoga Springs International Film
Festival will showcase all the area has to offer by inviting
local artists and businesses to have tables in the exhibition
hall of The City Center alongside innovative film industry
technology. The festival will screen local, national and
international short films and features from students,
amateurs and professionals. Panels will be held creating
accessibility to, and insight from, industry leaders.
Time: 9:00AM to 11:00PM

Thursday, Sept 22, 2016 until Sunday, Sept
25, 2016
ADIRONDACK BALLOON FESTIVAL 2016
@Glens Falls & Queensbury
There will be balloons of all shapes and sizes. Watch from
the ground as they take off into the sky or go for a ride
and see a view you won’t soon forget! Spectators can
gather to watch up to 30 balloons take off into the sky, as
they kick off the festival.
Cost: FREE

The Most Exciting
Night Out
Date Night! Girls Night Out!
Bachelorette & Birthdays
Team Building & More!

Saturday, Sept 17, 2016
24TH ANNUAL CLIFTON PARK FARM FEST
@Participating Farms, Clifton Park
It is a day of fun for the whole family, including farm
tours, apple picking, hayrides, demos, animals, horse
rides, country food, festive music & more! Have fun while
learning about farming!
Time: 10:00AM to 5:00PM | Cost: FREE

Inspiring a love
of learning

Saratoga Springs & Latham, NY

518.584.8244

VISIT

SaratogaPaintandSip.com

REIKI MEDITATION MEDIUMSHIP SPIRITUALITY CLASSES

GRAND
Open House
September 17

Nursery through Grade 8
150 Corlaer Ave.
Schenectady, NY
September 2016

518-370-0366
BrownSchool.org

987 New Loudon Road, Latham, NY

spirittreeconnections.com

CREATIVITY COACHING WELLNESS WORKSHOPS SHOPPE
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BACK-TO-SCHOOL

10 Ways to Stay Healthy During
Back-to-School Season
By Ally Donovan

Back-to-school season is here. As weeks of popsicles by
the poolside fade to sweater-clad, blustery days, the everpresent threat of the flu and common cold lingers in the
background. Here’s a guide to keep you staying healthy all
year round.
1. Get enough rest. Fatigue really does increase your
susceptibility to illness. Seven to nine hours a night is ideal
for optimal health.
2. Drink lots of fluids. Stay hydrated during backto-school season with green tea to reduce free radicals,
Emergen-C and good old-fashioned H20. For an extra
immune system boost, cut out the sugary stuff. Even a
small amount of soda can reduce your white blood cells’
ability to fight bacteria.
3. Wash your hands before you eat and right away
when you get home. This might seem a bit excessive, but
it’s always a good idea to get rid of any germs you may
have picked up during the day, especially if you’ll be
touching food.
4. Keep a supply of antibacterial wipes. If you
regularly wipe down germy surfaces, it will greatly
decrease your chances of catching anything – think kitchen
and bathroom counters, your desk, bedside table, as well as
your phone screen and computer keyboard.
5. Don’t share towels, glasses or utensils. Sharing is
caring, right? WRONG. Though it might be tempting to
have a sip from someone’s water bottle or let them spare
you a bite of their food, it’s better for you and those around
you to refrain from it.

It’s not too late for
a healthy lawn
this season!

6. Eat ALL the fruits and veggies. Nutritionally dense
foods like leafy greens and bright berries are loaded with
antioxidants that help you stay healthy. Looking for more
ways to incorporate produce into your diet? Try having
a small side salad in addition to your normal dinner or a
yogurt, granola and fruit parfait for an easy breakfast or
late-night treat.
7. Stress less; laugh more. While stress hormones can
suppress the immune system, sharing a hearty chuckle
decreases a number of stress hormones in the body and
increases a type of white blood cell that fights infection.
Laughing isn’t the only way to decrease your likelihood of
getting sick – meditating, deep breathing or even listening
to music can serve the same purpose.
8. Exercise. Make an effort to move for at least 30
minutes a day. It stimulates the lymphatic system, increases
oxygenation and ups the number of leukocytes (immune
system cells that fight infection) in the body.
9. Install a humidifier. Flu and cold viruses thrive in
low humidity!
10. Drink red wine. Over the past couple of decades,
medical researchers have concluded that a glass of red
wine at the end of the day can actually be good for you. In
addition to its cancer-fighting properties, red wine lowers
your chances of having a stroke or a heart attack. You – or
the kids – can also reap a lot of the same benefits from
drinking dark grape juice!
*Excerpt from an article originally published by Silverpen
Productions, LLC. All rights reserved. Used with permission. n
Proud to be
LocaLLy owned
and oPerated!

We provide quality and responsible
care of residential lawns with our
comprehensive 6 treatment lawn care
program while employing integrity
and professionalism.

INCLUDING:
Timely Fertilization
Crabgrass Prevention
Broadleaf Weed Control Grub & Insect Control
Flea & Tick Treatments Mole Control
Soil Testing
Over-seeding
Core Aeration
Soil Amendments
AND MUCH MORE!
14

CALL

(518)

288-3687

betterservice@apexturf.com
www.apexturf.com
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Albany

|

Saratoga

|

Ch ath am

We MAke IT eASy

Free detailed, written quotes, Better Business
Bureau A+ rating, references provided
with driving directions.
Call 518.479.1400 or request a FREE estimate
appointment at www.broweasphalt.com

Beautiful

Everything a driveway should be.

& BUILT TO LAST

Driveways

| Parking Lots | Tennis Courts | Private Roads
yar

Living in Clifton Park We Know How Bad Your Water Is

A-1

25 Years In Business in the Capital District
Locally Owned
Rated #1 in Customer Satisfaction

N

R Tioning Inc.
BA
r Condit

Wate

NEW INSTALLATIONS OR RENTALS
Water Conditioners Water Softeners
Reverse Osmosis Drinking Systems

Contact us today for all your water conditioning needs. We look forward to working with you!

1-800-518-PURE (7873) | Cell: 518-365-4784 | a-1bartonwaterconditioninginc.com

The Areas
Newest Distributor for

HOURS:

Mon. Tues. Wed. 8:30 - 5:00
Thurs. 8:30 - 8:00
Fri. 8:30 - 5:00
Sat. 10:00 - 2:00
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

518 688-0898

144 Freeman's Bridge Rd.
Scotia, New York 12302
(A Division of Solid Surface Craftsman)

After 10 years we have moved to a New Larger Facility paulperrykitchens.com
September 2016
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CLIFTON PARK
0153

Neighbors

IMPORTANT TOWN PHONE NUMBERS
Town Supervisor Phil Barrett.................371-6651
Town Board Members.............................371-6651
Animal Control Officer............................371-6756
Town Attorney Tom McCarthy...............371-6651
Assessor Walter Smead.........................371-6460
Building & Development Director
Steve Myers.............................................371-6702
Building & Grounds Director
Mike Handerhan......................................371-6651
Town Clerk Pat O’Donnell......................371-6681

Town Court, 5 Municipal Plaza...............371-6668
Community Development Director
Barb McHugh...........................................371-6651
Town Comptroller Mark Heggen...........371-6651
Storm Water Management Technician
Scott Reese...............................................371-6054
Director of Communications & Tech
Dahn Bull..................................................371-6651
Highway Superintendent
Rick Kukuk................................................371-7310

Parks and Recreation Director
Myla Kramer.............................................371-6667
Planning Director John Scavo...............371-6054
Receiver of Taxes Lorraine Varley..........371-5720
Director of Safety and Security
Lou Pasquarel..........................................348-7311
Town Security Officers............................369-6651
Sewer Director Mike O’Brien.................348-7313
Transfer Station Supervisor
Jeff Vedder................................................371-6669

If the person you wish to reach is not on the list above, please call 371-6651 to speak to a receptionist who will direct your call to the appropriate individual or
department. The Town’s office buildings are open from Monday through Friday, 9am to 5pm, excluding holidays. The Town Clerk’s Office is open until 7pm every
Thursday. The Building and Parks and Recreation Departments are open at 8am Monday through Friday.

Community Care Physicians, P.C.
is now seeing patients in its
new building!

1783 Route 9 • Clifton Park
1 Mile North of Route 146 & Route 9 Intersection

NOW OPEN:

Internal Medicine • Family Medicine
Pediatrics • Physical Therapy
Lab • Pediatric Neurology
OB/GYN • Medical Imaging • Urology
Urgent Care & Audiology Opening Early Fall!
If you need help finding a primary care provider
or specialist, please call our Care Coordinator at:

Do your

happy dance

(518) 782-3800.

Follow us on Facebook

communitycare.com

